ABSTRACT Sieving performance of flip-flow screen determines the profit of coal preparation plants. The validity of its research depends on the two-way coupling relationship between particles and screen panels, for which the action of particles on screen panels is not only considered, but the effect of screen panels on particles as well. However, traditional one-way coupling method merely reveals the unilateral effect of particles on flip-flow screen panels. In order to run a simulation model conformed to more realistic working conditions, this paper presents a method of DEM-MBD (Discrete Element Method-Multiple Bodies Dynamics) two-way coupling. Firstly, the principle of this method is analyzed and disadvantages of simulation are proposed. Secondly, for solving the problem that the contact area within particles and flexible panels cannot be worked in co-simulation with software EDEM and RecurDyn, we simplify the rigid panels that are similar to the real case by piecewise linear interpolation method instead of flexible panels. The bending and shrunk ratio of pores have been computed under the positions of static and outer dead point in the mid-point of similar panels, which are compared with catenary curve to reduce the relative error. Finally, the effect of rotation speed of motors and elastic modulus on screening efficiency, production ratio and vibrating velocity are studied. The results indicate that the equivalent method of approximate flexibility is effective. Additionally, we conclude that screening efficiency, production ratio and vibrating velocity will increase as rotation speed increases nonlinearly, and elastic modulus has no distinct effect on screening performance indexes.
I. INTRODUCTION
In coal dressing industry, flip-flow screen is a kind of newtype sieving equipment widely used for dry deep screening of moist fine coals or powder materials. It possesses higher screening efficiency compared with conventional vibrating screens, because it can prevent screen pores from being stuck by viscous materials and blocked by fine materials due to its unique principle of double vibration and its elastic screen plates. Particularly, the coupling interactions between elastic screen panels and materials determine screening performance of given machine. Therefore, we will introduce research The associate editor coordinating the review of this article and approving it for publication was Wen-Long Chin. status in two aspects included the study of screen panels and particles shown as below.
Firstly, in aspect of screen panels study, it has drawn much attention of scholars as the most critical component. For instance, Peng et al. [1] proposed the simplified model of slender compressed bar, the integral by substitution were then adopted to derive the accurate quantitative assessment on the deformation along the axial length. Song et al. [2] computed the stiffness of elastic body based on Lagrange equation. The relationship between tensional amount on screen surfaces and dynamic parameters were surveyed by Dong et al. [3] . The two sides of screen surfaces were regarded by Zhao et al. [4] as an elastic compressive bar, next, they built the dynamic models of that and conduct an experimental research. The motions of elastic screen plates made with polyurethane were VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ simulated under different installment type and equivalent stresses were calculated by Wang et al. [5] . A unilateral driven flip-flow screen was designed and the effects of positive and negative tension on the dynamic parameters were studied by Zou et al. [6] . Secondly, in aspect of particles study, most scholars researched particles with DEM (Discrete Element Method), a hot research internationally, which possess great significance among basic science and engineering application fields [7] - [9] . For example, the simulation of two dimensions and three dimensions have been utilized to study screening behaviors of particles flow on fixed surface by Li et al. [10] and Cleary and Sawley [11] , while, particles penetration on static surfaces for different diameters has been analyzed [12] . What's more, the method of orthogonal experiment coupled with DEM has been adopted to study the rules of screening motion for particles flow with banana screen surfaces [13] and circular screen [14] , [15] under different vibration and geometric parameters. Numerical investigation for the effect of aperture shapes on grain flow and separation has been conducted by Dong [16] , which recorded the frequency of particles traversing pores, and probability of once attempt. Some used the method of coupling of liquid-solid two-phase flow [17] to forecast the motion of particles and slurry with DEM and SPH, the effect of material viscosity, flow rates, shapes of particles, and etc. [18] - [20] on screening result has been studied.
From the investigation of first section, it can be found that the mechanical properties of screen plates have been analyzed generally by various researchers, however, they focused on analyzing a piece of plate. Indeed, screen plates assembled on machines are not merely single one in practical application. Therefore, the results of above research methods have large differences with actual operating conditions. In order to improve the accuracy of results, a coupling model with multiple panels should be presented.
From the investigation of second section, all above academics set screen panels as the static mode or linear vibration state during particles simulation [21] , the case of which does not accord with the motion principle of flip-flow screen panels.
Aiming to solve two aforementioned problems, in this paper, we will consequently adopt softwares EDEM and RecurDyn to conduct co-simulation to research the dynamic performance of flip-flow screen surfaces, considering twoway coupling between particles and screen surfaces, as well as the coupling between surfaces and machine comprehensively. For catering the requirement of co-simulation, the specified rigid panels are simplified via piecewise linear interpolation method. In terms of that, the influence of rotation speeds of motors, elastic modulus of panels on screening efficiency, production ratio and vibrant velocity of particles will be studied, which provides a reference for understanding the screening mechanism profoundly and revealing the rules of particles motion on flip-flow screen surfaces.
II. CONSTRUCTING THE MODEL OF CO-SIMULATION
The popular scheme is that the action of particles on screen surfaces is considered, but flexible screen surfaces also have effect on particles, the latter of which is often neglected by most researchers. In fact, when we analyze the dynamic characteristics and large deformation of flip-flow screen or flexible screen panels, the interactions between particles and screen surfaces have to be considered. The reason is that the motion of flip-flow screen is nonlinear vibration strongly rather than a motion of static or linear vibration. In order to improve the effectiveness and accuracy of flip-flow screen surfaces models, it is essential to adopt the two-way coupling method between particles and elastic panels. The principle of two-way coupling using operation of co-simulation will be introduced in Sect. A, and the parameters upset of cosimulation will be given out in Sect. B.
A. THE PRINCIPLE OF CALCULATION FOR CO-SIMULATION
FEM software could only be supplied in one-way coupling research with software EDEM, which does not achieve our research purposes, so we attempt to select other MBD (Multiple Bodies Dynamics) software. However, large deformation of geometries cannot be computed in most MBD software. e.g., the flexible bodies in software ADAMS can only support small deformation within the range of 5 • , but nonlinear deformation is not compatible. Those nonlinear elements can still be eliminated automatically in ADAMS if nonlinear units were contained in .mnf files imported. Ultimately, the software RecurDyn that can remove the limitation of softwares discussed should be the optimum option to run our object. The two-way coupling approach is used in RecurDyn to conduct the synchronizing transmission of data, where the large deformation and flexural motion are not only analyzed but also two-way coupling between particles and surfaces. This paper realized the linkage between flexible panels and rigid screen machine via building the model of rigid-flexible coupling, both sides of surfaces are driven by inertia exciting generators, instead of defining motion pattern of a piece of panel by kinematic equations based on the mechanical model established. The concrete procedure can be given as: The multiple panels were dispersed into grids and the modal computations were executed by software ANSYS; next, results are saved as .mnf files and imported them into MBD software; at last, fringe constraints and contacts were reconstructed, and dynamic computations commenced after confirming the same curvature and boundary conditions.
The oscillatory differential equation of two screen frames is shown as follow: where m 1,2 are the mass of outer box and floating box, k 1,2,3 are horizontal stiffness of isolation spring, vertical stiffness of isolation spring, and rotation stiffness of shear spring. c 1,2,3 are horizontal damping of isolation spring, vertical damping of isolation spring, and rotation damping of shear spring, F is exciting force, ω is angular velocity, φ is phase position of two screen frames. Boundary condition is F x = Fsinωt, F y = Fcosωt and ωt + φ > 180 • .
After the rigid-flexibility coupling model of screen machine-elastic panels has been built in RecurDyn, software EDEM are then used to generate particles for realizing the contact of the coupling model with software RecurDyn. The thought of coupling can be seen in the following paragraph.
In this computational process, the translational and rotary values are transmitted to EDEM by RecurDyn, afterwards, the forces and torques of motional components acted upon by particles are calculated and returned immediately in EDEM. In next step, the new positions, velocities, and etc. are worked out in RecurDyn. In the light of the last loading information and drive for themselves, both of them transfer cyclic data mutually to achieve two-way coupling shown in FIGURE.1.
The model of Hertz-Mindlin (No slip) [22] - [24] is employed to calculate the contact area between particles and geometries, those of which use the variables of taking the cycles can be represented as below:
The normal force can be given by
is the radius of contacting sphere;
The damping force can be expressed by
where m * = 1/(1/m i + 1/m j ) is equivalent mass, v rel n is the normal component of relative speed, normal stiffness S n = 2E * √ R * δ n , and β = ln c/ ln 2 c + π 2 (c represents the recovery coefficient);
The tangential force:
where S t = 8G * √ R * δ n (G * is equivalent shear modulus); The tangential damping force
where v rel t is the tangential component of relative speed, which is restricted by coulomb friction µ s F n ;
The rolling friction can be considered via the moment to denote:
where µ r is rolling friction coefficient, R i represents the distance from center of mass to contact point, ω i is the unit vector of angular velocity in contact point.
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The model of Hertz-Mindlin with JKR cohesion [25] is used to simulate interactive roles of particles. The cohesive force:
the value of overlap:
If γ = 0, the force will turn into the normal force of Hertz-Mindlin, i.e., F Hertz = 4/3E * √ R * δ 3/2 . This model is used to supply cohesive force, regardless of whether it causes direct contact. The formula
and the formula
should be used to obtain the maximum clearances of cohesive force among particles. If δ < δ c , the model will return zero. When particles are not touched and the clearance is less than δ c , the cohesive force will reach vertex, namely,
This model depends on positive repulsion part of normal force with JKR, so JKR in EDEM can provide a larger friction force when the component of cohesive force becomes larger. The vibration motion is divided into two parts along normal, tangential and rotary orientation, it can be expressed shown in FIGURE.2(a)∼ FIGURE.2(c), where µ is the friction coefficient in sliding model, η n is the normal damping coefficient, and η s is the tangential damping coefficient. The contact state can be abstracted into the Hertz contacting model shown in FIGURE.2 (d). Flip-flow screen imported are identified as ample units by EDEM discretely, in which per particle is divided as a unit. The contact forces are computed in terms of interactional effect of particles at each moment, and the motion parameters of units are then calculated by Newton's laws of motion to forecast motion state. The author adopts the model of soft sphere to perform it, contact force among particles can be gained by amounts of overlap of spheres. 
B. PARAMETERS SETUP FOR CO-SIMULATION
The patterns of particles, material attributes, as well parameters of contact, and etc. are available in EDEM, geometric feature is shell, thickness is set as 5 mm, the period of simulation is 5 s, the function of strain energy density for screen panels can be given as
whereĪ 1 ,Ī 2 andĪ 3 are 3 constants of direct Cauchy-Green deformation, the coefficient of compressibility K = 10 6 MPa. The two-parametric method of Mooney-Rivlin is adopted to simulate the hyper-elastic behavior of polyurethane, so the first two factors coef (1) = 0.46MPa and coef (2) = 0.12 MPa should be defined in the function of strain energy density. 20 steel are used in the outer box and the floating box, and the model of Hertz-Mindlin with JKR Cohesion is selected as the contacting model among coals. The model of Hertz-Mindlin (No Slip) can be chosen as the contact model between coals and borders (including the outer box, the floating box and flip-flow screen surfaces, and etc.). All contact belongs to perfect elastic collision in terms of Hertz contact theory, and specific parameters can be seen in Table 1 [26] and Table 2 [27], [28] . 
III. SIMPLIFICATION OF THE FLEXIBLE PANELS
Currently, geometries in EDEM only possess a handful of simple linear motion of rigid bodies, unable to analyze nonlinear peculiarity of flip-flow screen directly, which cause the parts of contact between particles and flexibilities could not be calculated. For figuring out this problem, screen panels are discretized into several strips under modeling interface; these strips are then assembled into complete panel for adapting the function of EDEM. It is accepted that the model of catenary theory can be used to simulate deflection form of screen panels [29] , the rationality of similar panels assembled can therefore be validated by comparing with concerned parameters of catenary curves, which includes the bending under static position, the bending under outer dead point position, and shrunk ratio of pores in mid-point of similar panels. In order to reach the intention that similar panels are equivalent to real flexible panels as much as possible, constraints and joint parameters between strips are adjusted. At last, the geometric model is imported into MBD software RecurDyn to perform co-simulation with EDEM.
A. APPROXIMATE FLEXIBILITY OF SCREEN SURFACES
As it is apparent from FIGURE.3, the strips of saw-teeth type have been established in terms of the design of rectangular apertures under modeling interface of software Pro/E, adjacent strips have then been connected via revolution joints, and both sides of each segment are subject to tensions. The model of simplification shows that inter-strips will be extruded and stretched, so the sides along thickness direction will cross among them, additionally, the top surfaces of strips will be overlapped. In the item of aperture shape, the dotted lines are signified as rectangle aperture of flexible panel under static case, and solid lines represent pore shape after it was loaded by tensile forces T 1 and T 2 . If the acreage within blue lines intersected with dotted lines is equal to acreage within red lines intersected with dotted lines, it is thought that the simulation for shrink and expansion of real flexible panels succeed. In the item of force analysis, the forces and torques of any points can be replaced by this simplification method from the view of A. Catenary curves cannot be pressed and bent due to its ideal flexibility (only born tensile forces along axial direction), As a result, the feasibility of this method is testified merely from the aspect of geometry.
As is shown schematically in FIGURE.4, the position of vertex of each pores have been marked along the length 
after that, the catenary curve will be partitioned by piecewise linear functions. Particularly, interpolation functions have to conform to following conditions, in which it includes
, where f k is the corresponding function values on interpolation nodes.
The interpolation function and catenary curve can be shown in (12) and (13), where s represents total arc length of right half part, x 0 denotes the abscissa of suspension pot in right and θ 0 dip angle, besides, x is considered as the abscissa of any point. It needs to be judged that whether interpolation have arrived at uniform convergence in accordance with (14) , i.e. lim h→0 I h (x) = f (x). If it does, the similar panels can be used to equate real flexible panels, otherwise the nodes and deflection will be readjusted until it converged.
where
The flexural rigidity of section among each strips and local bending is not considered in this paper.
B. EXAMPLE OF ANALYSIS FOR APPROXIMATE FLEXIBILITY
Six panels are used to analyze this case, each of which is 125 × 589 mm, the dimension of rectangle aperture is 5 × 10 mm, the width of each of 16 strips is 3 mm, the distance from original and terminal strips to beams are confirmed as 3 mm and 4 mm. The following parameters can be given VOLUME 7, 2019 according to above sizes: s = 67.49 mm, θ 0 = 18.1806 • , x 0 = s − λ 0 = 62.5 mm, substituting these expressions into (13) derives interpolation function f k and catenary curve f (x) shown in FIGURE.5. R n (x) is the absolute error, x is the horizontal position, and values of deflection of screen surfaces are placed in vertical direction. The result of calculation tells that relative error ε r = 6.583% < 7%, therefore, the method of piecewise linear interpolation towards flexible screen surfaces of catenary curve is reasonable under static case. The deflections of mid-points, at the out dead point, are derived on the sieving surfaces from No.1 to No.6 shown in FIGURE.6, it is easy to find that relative error does fluctuate in scale of tolerance without exception. The conclusion can be drawn that the amplitudes of No.4 to No.6 remain larger conspicuously, because greater does the moment born by isolation springs increase, larger will the extent of beam stretched grow. The reason can be explained that higher the distance from the action dot to ground is posed, at inclination value of 10 • , remoter the length from the isolation springs of feeding inlet to the vibration source maintains. As can be seen from FIGURE.7, the relative errors for area difference of sieving apertures can be accepted remarkably changed in the range of 0.82%∼6.50%, through calculating area difference of sieving apertures in outside dead point as well inside ones. To sum up, the work of approximate flexibility has been done. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The co-simulation has been conducted and the contact problems solved between particles and flexible panels, the results will then be discussed on the basis of the DEM-MBD coupling model. The influence of rotation speeds of motors on trajectories of one particle and dynamic performance of particles will be shown in Sect. A and Sect. B; The influence of whether it is loaded on screen surfaces under various rotation speeds of motors will be discussed in Sect. C; In Sect. D, the effect of elastic modulus of panels on dynamic behavior of particles will be researched.
A. THE EFFECT OF ROTATION SPEEDS ON TRAJECTORY OF ONE PARTICLE
The model of flip-flow screen built is driven by inertia forces of eccentric blocks. Both inertial motors are fastened on the floating box and the outer box, and the rotation around axis for eccentric blocks of motors generates exciting forces with simple harmonic motion, leading to the forced vibration of both of screening boxes. The end of panel is mounted on the beam of floating box and the other side mounted on that of outer box, so the panel takes the tensional and slack motion under exiting forces of eccentric blocks shown in FIGURE.8. The parameters of simulation are set as: dip angle of panels is 10 • , included angle of eccentric blocks in motors is 180 • , the mass of eccentric blocks m 0 is 1.56 Kg, the stiffness is 1.789×10 6 Pa, the size components are 80%, 15% and 5%, mean vibrating frequency is 25∼33 Hz, vibration acceleration is −50.1∼35.7 g. The track of single particle can be displayed in FIGURE.9, the bounce of n 1 is twelve times at a maximum speed, the next is ten times, n 3 and n 4 have less effect on amplitude of panels. Particularly, under the last two velocities, the resident time is longest and the particle slides reversely, even never leaving screen surfaces.
The reason can be explained that the increment of revolution speeds causes the increasing of a pair of exciting forces on the two sides of panels, and the kinetic energy of particle yielded from panels grows larger correspondingly. When the speed is placed as n 1 and n 2 , the bounce velocities normally changed until 1.85 s, which will get away from screen surfaces. However, the variation of velocities does not nearly occur under the speed of n 3 and n 4 , because the threshold of velocities cannot motivate the intensity of panels vertically.
The conclusion can be drawn by the analysis of particle trail that the revolution speeds decide exciting forces, the higher does revolution speeds set, the larger will exciting forces emerge, and so casting intensity will arise as the force applied on augments. The increment of casting intensity can then lead to the increase of the jumping height and advancing distance of particle, the result of simulation can verify the positive correlation remarkably in FIGURE.10. 
B. THE EFFECT OF REVOLUTION SPEEDS OF MOTORS ON DYNAMIC PERFORMANCE OF PARTICLES
Screening efficiency and production ratio can be regarded as the major technical specification of screening work. The concept of dynamic screening efficiency has been introduced for measuring the quality of screen process, i.e., the ratio of the material content of through products to the content of retained products less than pores in feeding. The dynamic screening efficiency can be gained by counting the content of particles passing through pores with the premise that total numbers of particles, generating the velocities of particles, the initial velocity and initial height are ensured as the same. The production ratio is indicated by the method that the content of passing discharge end divided by initial materials.
The motors start at 0 s and are stable at 0.5 s, halted from 4.5 s to 5 s. The numerous fraction of n 1 and n 2 named group 1 (n 1 = 87.26 rad/s, n 2 = 69.81 rad/s) remains almost superposition, the majority of n 3 and n 4 named group 2 (n 3 = 52.36 rad/s, n 4 = 34.91 rad/s) is the same too. The screening efficiency of the second group maintains higher than the first group because the increment of rotational speed can facilitate the increasing of normal velocity of screen surfaces. The kinetic energy of particles captured from panels in group 1 can reduce the residence time on the screen surfaces and decrease the chance of contact, so that the screening efficiency of group 2 appears higher than group 1. As can be seen from FIGURE.11, the opportunity of rub and impact is increased as rotating velocities decrease, so the screening efficiency of group 2 reaches equilibrium earlier. If rotational speed is set larger, cast intensity will become larger and the height of bounce will also be larger, it is not easy to contact screen surfaces for little particles, so the rate of increment for dynamic screen efficiency of group 2 grows larger under the same case.
FIGURE.12 shows the motion states at various moments under different rotation speeds. When the screening process of simulation went at 1.5 s, the thickness of material grows bigger with the increment of revolution speeds, and the particles under n 3 or n 4 slide attaching screen surfaces. It is far VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 11. Screening efficiencies under various revolving velocities.
away from hard to observe that residual material on surfaces maintains the most under velocities of n 3 and n 4 , additionally, undersized part of material is also more than former groups, which indicates the promotion of penetration rate have to sacrifice production ratio. FIGURE.13 shows the dependence of production ratios and revolution speeds. A conclusion can be reached from that: the increment of revolution speed can give rise to increasing of production ratio. When it runs after 2 s, the terminal moment of input, the screen surface is able to transport material to the discharge end at any position of space within the cast intensity of panels, and the tendency of variation appear more distinctive with the increment of revolution speed.
From FIGURE.14, it can be shown that particles will flow into the discharge end when the simulation process goes up until 1 s, and the fresh material will be terminated as the motion time arrives at 2.0 s. After this moment, the contact of fresh materials and the retained material becomes less than previous, the total numbers of particles decreasing, which FIGURE 12. The print-screen of particles status under different moments. results in the consequence that total velocities of particles tend to reduce in the discharge end. Besides, the maximum velocities of particles will be postponed as the revolution speeds increase, because the particles under n 1 and n 2 have larger kinetic energy, and thus added particles have less penetration comparatively than other portion.
Potential energy of particles from normal surfaces have been shown in FIGURE.15, it can be gained in the curves that the potential energy inclines to decrease as the number of fresh material no longer adds. The relationship between the rate of decline and the revolution speeds are positive, because the higher revolution speed makes more particles leave surfaces, remainder has to therefore possess less potential energy. The normal velocities of particles are described in FIGURE.16, the nonlinear relationship is ever so strong before 2 s, it is difficult to analyze the action of coupling between particles and motion of panels, but after 2 s of the moment, the rate of recovering to static state becomes faster under n 3 and n 4 evidently than n 1 and n 2 . The reason can be explained that there are a lot of particles less than apertures finished penetrations under n 3 and n 4 at earlier moment, the numbers of variation therefore have an influence on the decrease of total velocities, furthermore, smaller cast velocities of screen panels cannot offer sufficient vibrating acceleration to particles. In brief, the increment of rotation speed can lead to the increasing of screening efficiency and production ratio, the rate of normal potential energy decrease faster with increment of revolution speed, but the normal kinetic energy is opposite.
C. THE EFFECT OF IDLE LOAD AND PARTICLES-LADEN ON DYNAMIC PERFORMANCE OF SCREEN SURFACES
The amplitude of mid-point on screen surfaces will increase under idle load as the mass of eccentric blocks increases, but vibrating frequency stays constant by and large; the increment of revolution speeds of motors can result in the increasing of both amplitude and vibrating frequency of screen surfaces. The demand of higher frequency and lower amplitude can be achieved via decreasing the mass of eccentric blocks and increasing revolution speed in the design of screen machine [30] .
Displacements, velocities and accelerations of mid-point of screen surfaces under various revolution speeds of motors for idle load and particles added shown in FIGURE.17. The fluctuation of relative velocity for the outer box and the floating box has been aggravated due to the nonlinear incentive with the time changing; the motion of particles makes panels generate beat vibration. Furthermore, the effect becomes more obvious as revolution speeds increase. The result of added particles does not appear as we expected, which can descend the amplitude of displacement, velocities and acceleration, even in the steady of rise, because the panels researched are located in highest position, the entrance of all materials, in which the energy of other part can offset the load borne in this location.
D. THE EFFECT OF ELASTIC MODULUS ON DYNAMIC PERFORMANCE OF PARTICLES
As can be seen from FIGURE.18, the tendency of screening efficiency is consistent with each other; it is far away from easy to distinguish the difference, which means the influence of elastic modulus on screening efficiency is negligible. From the magnified part of graph, it can be indicated that screening efficiency under 20 MPa and 15 MPa is higher than 10 MPa and 5 MPa. The reason is that the elastic modulus signifies the capability of recovering strain, which is used to measure the stiffness of isotropic flexibility. If the value of stiffness becomes higher, amplitude of panels will decrease under given exciting forces, little displacement of panels can therefore improve the chance of contact between material and screen surfaces, the screening efficiency under this condition will increase naturally.
The relationship between production ratio and elastic modulus is unfolded in FIGURE.19, the particles flow into the discharge end from the moment 1 s, the bigger particles and the smaller particles perform interactive contact beginning from moment 2 s, in which the rise rate of production ratio soars. With the process of screening, the rate of rise declines after 3 s. It can be obtained that the production ratio under 15 MPa and 20 MPa is smaller than 5 MPa and 10 MPa, because the negative correlation between displacement and elastic modulus can cause decrease of vibrating velocities of particles. In other words, production ratio reduces as elastic modulus increase. But on the whole their difference is not obvious, where it keeps 35% or so. Total normal velocities of particles are described in FIGURE.20, it is hard to identify the difference of normal velocities under various elastic modulus. Except for times during 1 s to 2 s, other fraction is accordant basically. Normal potential energy of particles on the surfaces is shown in FIGURE.21, the reason can be explained for the declination during 2 s to 5 s, that is, the most fraction of material have left out of panels under 5 MPa and 10 MPa, the number of rest reduces sharply, so the part has no enough masses to come into potential energy, than under 15 MPa and 20 MPa. As the rest of material becomes fewer, added feeble exciting force, and thus the less kinetic energy can be captured. So the potential energy of particles transformed get less, that is why the rate of reduction of both gets smaller after 3.5 s.
FIGURE.22 shows the total velocities of particles from discharge end, there is no visible distinction for the curves of velocities. The only spot what deserved concern is that the vertex of velocities under 5 MPa is maximum, because the lowest elastic modulus can produce the most displacement of panels.
V. CONCLUSION
The simplified method of approximate flexibility is a valid solution to realize the object of two-way coupling between flexible panels and particles, it can not only run a numerical simulation well for the model of discrete element and multiple body dynamics, but also calculate and forecast the process of particles motion. The method proposed in this paper can provide references to the research of screening theory and the development of flip-flow screen.
The rule of particles movement on flip-flow screen surfaces is extreme complicated, there is an irregular fluctuation occurring for velocities of material. The increment of revolution speeds can improve screening efficiency and production ratio in some extent, because larger revolution speeds can promote larger exciting forces to intensify the motion of materials; the increment of revolution speeds of motors can increase the amplitude and frequency of screen panels, and growing materials can generate beat vibration of screen panels.
The variation of elastic modulus of panels has less influence on screening performance indexes, such as screening efficiency, production ratio and velocities of particles, and etc. The relationship between revolution speeds, elastic modulus and the motion of particles on screen surfaces is strong nonlinear.
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